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NEW ERA LEARNING
NEWSPAPER CLUB TEAM

 Kate and Arielle (Gr.8)

The world is experiencing a new learning era, as technology and innovation
have dramatically transformed how we acquire knowledge. At Bakersfield,
we embrace this exciting opportunity to expand our knowledge and skills

through various digital tools and resources. This newspaper is our first
publication powered by the students to enable them to learn about and get

involved in education's dynamic and constantly evolving landscape. 

Welcome to the brilliant and bright first edition of the
Bakersfield Times Newspaper! This newspaper will have
amazing topics with lots of information about activities

and events at Bakersfield. The Bakersfield Times is a
monthly newspaper, so look out for it to see what is new!

There will be more editions to come.

NEWS | EVENTS | BRAGGING



From the Principal....
Congratulations and thanks to our newspaper for their

outstanding work in creating the first edition of our
Bakersfield Times that captures the events, people,
and news that make our school such a special place.

Our students should feel proud of their
accomplishments, as should our staff, who

demonstrates their commitment to excellence daily.
This edition of the Bakersfield Time has great features
such as Poetry, Articles, French riddle, Math Problems
and events. I’m proud to say that being the principal
of Bakersfield P.S. is definitely the best job I’ve ever

had, and it’s because of the people here and the work
that everyone does. 

Be Kind. Be Proud. Be Bakersfield.
 
 

Mrs. Krysten Cameron
 



Mr. McLean, our previous vice principal, had his last day at Bakersfield on Feb 6, 2022. All
Bakersfield staff and students came to the gym with heavy hearts to bid him farewell. There
were poems and trivia questions about Mr. Brett. The primary choir also sang a new song,
and then the whole school clapped him out. 
Now we have another dynamic VP! Welcome aboard, Mrs. Sher!
Here's a snippet of our interview to introduce her to our Bakersfield community. We asked
our new vice principal, Ms. Sher, a few questions and here are all the questions and answers! 

Question: How long have you been teaching? 
Mrs. Sher: “I have been teaching for 24 years!”. 
Question: Do you enjoy being the vice principal? 
Mrs. Sher: “Yes, but I’ve only been here for a few weeks.” 
Question: What do you enjoy about being the vice principal? 
Mrs. Sher: “I didn’t choose to be at this school, but I did choose to be a vice principal." 
Question: What do you not enjoy about being a vice principal? 
Mrs. Sher: “I miss teaching!” 
Question: How would you describe yourself as a VP? 
Mrs. Sher: “I am fair and respectful.” 
Question: What is her favourite grade level to teach? 
Mrs. Sher: “My favourite grade level to teach is grade 4.” 
Question: Next question was about her hobbies and passions. 
Mrs. Sher: I like to spend time with my family and listen to audiobooks; my passions are
kids and spending time with them. 

Interesting Facts about Mrs. Sher: She has two kids and a dog. Her children went to Bakersfield
a long time ago. Her motto is “School is supposed to be hard; if it is easy, you are doing it
wrong." Did you know she became a vice principal because she likes new challenges? Also, this
is her first time being a vice principal.  That's all about Ms. Sher!    

New Deputy in Town!
Interview by: Ayla Swartz, Jason Romanova, Emma Reshefa , & Logan Hindel 



The history of black people in Canada is a significant part of the country's diverse and
complex past. The black history timeline in Canada starts with the arrival of black loyalists,
who fled to Canada during the American Revolutionary War in the late 18th century. In the
19th century, many black people came to Canada via the Underground Railroad, a network

of safe houses and secret routes that helped slaves escape the United States. Despite
facing systemic racism and discrimination, black Canadians contributed to the

development of Canada in various fields, including politics, education, sports, and culture.
In the 20th century, black Canadians played a crucial role in the civil rights movement and

continue to advocate for racial justice and equality today. The black history timeline in
Canada serves as a testament to the resilience and perseverance of black Canadians and

highlights the ongoing struggle for racial equality in the country.

Black History  in Canada Timeline 



REVIEW OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
LEIA (GR.8)

 
Bakersfield’s library has enormous books and resources for everyone of all grades, ages and
skill levels. Regarding needing a book for your assignment, the library has resources on
historic and influential people, animals, geography, science or math. The library has all
your needs with its wide variety of genres and books, from manga, picture books, graphic
novels and chapter books. They have great organization systems to help you quickly find
any text you need, with labelled bins and shelves organized in alphabetical order to easily
find whatever your heart desires. For future improvements, the library can have a sheet
where people can request certain books to be added because they might have read most
of the books they like or there aren't many books they want.

READING BUDDIES
PROGRAM

 AYLA SWARTZ

Recently Ayla Swartz and Addison Goldman started Reading Buddies,
where younger students read to some older students, and older students

read to some younger students. The Reading Buddies all enjoy reading
together! Some things they enjoy reading together include level books and

books in the library like Clifford the Big Red Dog, Pete the Cat, and much
more! The program's older students are in grades four, five, and six. The

younger kids are in grades one and two. The Reading Buddies hope to see
more grades one, and two join their program! They also hope it will

encourage the younger students to read more and help them improve their
reading. If you are interested in helping the younger ones and brushing up
on your reading skills, then we are asking junior-grade students to consider

becoming Reading buddies! Come to the library to sign up!
Let's go, Ms. Wolfson's, Ms. Grant's, and Ms. Randel's classes and join us for

lots of fun!



DEFORESTATION OF
RAINFOREST

COOKIE SALE!
Bakersfield sells cookies

every week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. We will always

have double chocolate and
chocolate chip cookies, but
on certain holidays, we will

have additional cookies
based on the holiday. We are
selling all cookies for $2 each.  

Do you ever wonder where gum, paper,
palm oil or cocoa comes from? All of these
products come from rainforests, but at a
cost. Making all of these products requires
destroying a part of these forests.
Destroying rainforests gets rid of many
animals' homes. If we get rid of their
homes they will not have any space and
will have nowhere to live.
But you can still help rainforests without
even leaving your home! You can donate to
many websites online that help save
rainforest. Some websites that help the
rainforests are Rainforest Trust, Amazon
Conservation, Rainforest Foundation and
many more. If you would like to help the
rainforests, now you know how to!

Ethan King

THE CARETAKERS NEED MORE HELP

Go to the caretaker's office
(129) to see if you can help

the caretakers 
(lunch recess only)

By Logan H
 



A young boy in grade school, his peers all seemed to move so fast. He felt he was always behind,
and his confidence was fading fast. 

He tried to keep up with the others but couldn't seem to do it. He felt like he was always falling
short and starting to feel quite blue. 

But then, one day, he thought that maybe it was okay, That he didn't have to be like them, and
that he could find his way. 

He realized he was unique, which was something to be proud of. He could take his time and learn
at his own pace, Which was something to be proud of. 

He found that he could still succeed and make a difference, He could take his time and learn in
his way, And that was something to be proud of. 

He found that he could still be great and make a mark, take his time and learn in his way, And
that was something to be proud of. 

He found that he could still be himself, which was something to be proud of. 

He could take his time and learn in his way, which was something to be proud of.

SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF
POEM BY P.J. POET (GRADE 5 STUDENT)



Art Corner

Michelle (Gr 8 )

FRENCH RIDDLE
 

Une devinette (A riddle)
 

Je suis un animal
J’habite en Chine

Je mange du bambou
Je suis noir et blanc
Je suis grand et gros

Je suis…
 

Grade  4/5 



SCHOOL CLUBS


